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IN'i'RODUCTION 
A vide variety of robot programming languages (refs. 1-10] are available today, 
but it has been estimated (ref. 7) that  i n  1982, less than 10 percent of the robots 
on the faztory floor had actual ly  been programed. Most are  manually taught. This 
s i tua t ion  is a t t r ibu ted  t o  a variety of deficiencies i n  these languages (ref. 1). 
These deficiencies include excess complexity, poor colrrmnications w i t h  external 
devices, configuration dependency, lack of por tab i l i ty ,  and no provision for con- 
current a c t i v i t i e s  or multiple arms. Sone of these d i f f i c u l t i e s  are associated v i t h  
the languages themselves and some, such as processor and netvork archi tecture  
problems, are re lated t o  t h e  robot's real-time control or operating system. In any 
event, robot prograudng languages are nov apparently mre t rouble  than they are 
worth. 
One thing tha t  d e s  robot programming languages so cumbersome t o  use is the  
f ac t  that most are t o t a l l y  ignorant of the physical environment i n  which the robot is 
operating. Their data types are sca la rs  and vectors while the r o k t  is dealing w i t h  
spatial p o i n t s ,  or ientat ions,  planes, and objects of various shapes. Several 
investigators (refs. 7-10] have recognized the  l imitat lorn of robot programming 
langaages without environment or world models and have considered schemes for 
capturing and utilizing t h i s  information. 
Another problem is the fac t  that  most robot programmlw languages are qui te  
r igh t ly  directed toward t h e  automated factory or assembly l i n e  applications. 
e f for t  has been given to addressing the somevhat special  requirements of space 
operationa. The basic pu-pose of robots i n  space is t o  venture in to  a hos t i l e  
environment and, i n  conjunction with mn (at least for the near term), t o  perform 
repnir,  test, and assembtr operations. Such tasks are def in i te ly  not of a repctl-  
ti=, assembly l i n e  nature w h i c h  lend themselves to manual teaching techniques. This 
implies the need for a poverfcl, high l eve l  command language v i t h  t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  
describe and deal w i t h  an undeftned environment. The tasks will also no t  be f u l l y  
specified and will involve new and unexpected s i tua t ions .  This requires a very 
f lexibie  system which is able t o  adapt t o  different  modes of operation and t o  operate 
a t  several  levels. b n y  space operations, parcly due t o  the  lack of gravity,  require 
tvr, rob% arm, whic5 <mplies coordination algorithms, concurrent processing, and 
sensor feefiack. 
L i t t l e  
Programmiiig and checkout i n  t h e  robot programming language mst be simple, fast, 
ar,d preferably in te rac t ive .  so that  programming t i m e  does not exceed task performance 
time. Otherwise, nothi3g is gained over the teleoperator system. This  is particu- 
l a r ly  t txe for space operations which me;y be performed only once ratner than repeated 
as or an assembly l ine.  
complex, precise jobs vla remote control. T h q  are r t l t h e r  machine tool  operators 
nor computer s c i e n t i s t s ,  so the  avai lable  commands need to be c lear ,  powerful, and 
mqt importantly, very task oriented. The cormnand se t  should a l so  be readily 
ex2anca3le via user-defined procedure and h n c t i o n  calls. 
be t o  incorporate an expert systcm/planner t o  further increase man's cormnand power 
and e?fir.iencj. Consideration mst be given i n  the programming language t o  the f ac t  
tha t  the planner must decozpose its high level commands into robot programming 
l anguap  ccmmnds and  task invocations. 
The system vi11 be used by people who a re  t rying t o  perform 
The i i l t i m t e  goal should 
The requirement for f a s t ,  in te rac t ive  programing and checkout conf l ic t s  wi th  
what is known about the d i f f i cu l ty  of describing concurrent operations and dehigging 
concurrent programs. Thus, some c lear  , unambiguous means of describing arm cocrdi- 
natlori an3  simultanems notions is needed. Also, arm c0l:ision avoidence, previously 
l e f t  largely t o  the  user, had bet+.er be implici t  and rigorous. System er ror  
recovery, largely ignored by robot programming languages, becomes a necessity. 
The high cost of space operations d ic ta tes  a reliable system which is capable of 
This a l so  requires a f l ex ib l e  system with backup modes ge t t i ng  the  job done somehov. 
and a l te rna t ives  with manual interact ion at as marly levels as possible. 
man has not been defined for space re la ted  robotics systems, but it w i l l  probably 
represent an evolutionary progression from a "hands-on" teleoperator toward an 
executive dealing with an expert system as robot systems get more sophisticated.  
is important to  devise a system now which is capable of expanding and evolving ar,d 
which has features  to  address fu ture  needs. 
The ro le  of 
It 
The Teleoperator /Robot Integrated Command and Control System (TRICCS) has t w o  
basic objectives:  
languages, par t icu lar ly  i n  t h e  area of robotic system in te r faces  such as environlwnt 
knowledge base and sensor feedback; and (2) t o  invest igate  a powerful, f l ex ib l e ,  
higher order language system capable of being used at several  l eve l s  and of 
supporting the evolution of a space re la ted  te leoperator / robot ic  system. 
tha t  t he  language mst contain world model var iables ,  sensor variables, constructs  
designed for interactive use, and provisions for multiple arm and concurrent 
operations. 
system involving e x p e r t  systems, an environment knowledge base, a vision system, 
sensor feedback, and a mnual  in te r face  where the  operator uses  'i71 ana computer- 
generated displays. 
(1) t o  address some of the deficiencies of robot programming 
This means 
TRICCS has been designed t o  be embedded i n  a goal-directed robotic 
Figure 1 shows a simplified block diagram for a goal-directed robotic system. 
This system is composed of several hierarchical  levels .  each of vhich, for 
operational f l e x i b i l i t y ,  has been provided with an operator interface.  The lowest 
l e v e l  is a teleoperator i n  which continuous annual motion commands from switches ar 
hand control lers  a r e  transformed in to  individual j o i n t  comands t o  produce the  
desired robot operation. 
commnicating with the robot programming language via  a keyboard. €?ere, a primary 
concern is loading the  environment or domain knowledge. Two sublevels a r e  provided: 
(1) a sophisticated vision system vhich searchs for ,  i den t i f i e s ,  and locates par t s  
and obJects based on tabular CAD/CAM type information and d i rec t ives  i n  t he  program, 
and (2) a manual object ident i f ica t ion  and def in i t ion  mode i f  no vision system i s  
ava i lab le  or i f  no CAD/CAM data  ex i s t  for par t icu lar  items. The mnual def in i t ion  
mode, described i n  the  Declaration and D e f i n i t i o n  of Variables Section, is cumbersome 
and time consuming, but it is t rea ted  ir! some d e t a i l  here s ince no implementable 
v i s i o n  system ex i s t s  and a manual mode is essent ia l  for f l e x i b i l i t y .  
On t h e  second l eve l ,  the  operator becomes a programmer, 
The th i rd  and highest l eve l  of the goal-directed robot involves an expert  
system/planner which is defined for our purposes t o  be any progran tha t  uses goals 
supplied by ~ J I  executive operator t o  perform complex tasks. These tasks are 
accomplished with the  a id  of a fac t  and ru le  knowledge base which might a l s o  be 
supplied ky CAD/CAM information on assembly and manufacturing techniques, sequences, 
and tolerances.  
commands and procedure c a l l s  using the known rules and sequences. 
bottom up, f igure 1 night be considered t o  represent an  evolution of a goal-directed 
robot system. 
which f i t s  withirr  t h i s  system node1 i n  t e r -  of data communications a n d  interfaces .  
Complex tasks a re  decomposed in to  robot programming language 
Pca3ing from the  
The present e f fo r t  is concerned with a rcbot programming language 
A summary of the  language is given i n  Appendices I and 11. Appendix I11 shows 
several  s i ap le  programing examples. 
TRICCS Application and Workstation 
TRICCS includes a robot programming language aimed primmrily toward learning 
t o  deal v i t h  pbysical environment or domain knowledge base itiformation 89 a next step 
toward t h e  goal-directed robot s y s t e m  of f igure  1. 
e n t i t i e s  such as points,  direct ions,  l i nes ,  planes, and obJects, vi th  which a robot 
is expected t o  deal. 
addi t ion t o  the robot system commands. The TRICCS language contains TASKS, a 
procedure-like fea ture  v i t h  parameters, which allow fundamental functional un i t s  
t o  be defined and then cal led t o  c rea te  more and more complex operations. TASKS 
make in te rac t ive  programing (TRICCS has ar. interactive or immediate mode) m c h  
easier and a l so  make TRICCS programs much easier t o  read. TRICCS a lso  has provisions 
t o  control  nu l t i p l e  arms or devices (addressing them by name) and for specifying t h a t  
more than one command, possibly involving d i f fe ren t  arm, be carried out 
simultaneously or concurrently. 
provide i n t e r  -arm coordination. 
Its data types are physical 
Basic operators  t o  manipulate these data types a r e  provided i n  
It should be noted t h a t  t h i s  i n  i t s e l f  does not  
A real stumbling klock t o  the  interact ion of robot programming languages with 
domain knovledge bsses has asparent ly  been g e t t i n g  t he  physical domain knowledge i n t o  
t h e  knowledge base i n  a su i t ab le  form. In figure 1 t h i s  is done by a vision system 
which scans the  scene u n t i l  an object is recognized; determine; what it is from a 
table of information on objects  it is expected t o  encounter, and then enters  t he  
per t inent  ident i f ica t ion ,  locat ion,  or ientat ion,  end s i z e  data in to  the  knovledge 
base. While such a 3-D vfs lon system iden t i f i e r  is not  currently avai lable ,  It is 
technical ly  feas ib le  using e i t h e r  s te reo  cameras or laaer  scan techniques. 
is desirable  tha t  an operator be capable of describing objects which are no t  included 
i n  t he  information tables ,  TRICCS incorporates an in te rac t ive ,  manual, TV-assisted 
domain def in i t ion  scheme. This is intended only as a back-up capabi l i ty  for an 
operat ional  system, but here it is  used as a means of beginning t h e  study of a robot 
programming language which d e a l s  v i th  the  physical domain as described i n  a knowledge 
base. When a 3-D vision system i d e n t i f i e r  becomes avai lable ,  commands mast be added 
t o  the T R I C C S  language to  perform such functions as searching for specif ic  objects  
and ident i fying unknown obJects. 
Since it 
Figure 2 shovs a somevhat expanded block diagram of t h a t  par t  of the  robotic 
system d e a l t  wi th  i n  t h i s  report. ?his f igure shovs hm TRICCS fits in to  the robot 
command a n d  control loo? a?d i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  operator input levels  f x  full m n u a l  or 
te leoperatar  control and  far cormpand inputs as a programmer. It also indicates  those 
par t s  of the  system which mst operate i n  real time t o  implement sensor feedback. It 
should be noted t h a t ,  without continuous manual feedback (teleopcrator mode), a set 
of inverse dynamics equations mst be solved i n  r e a l  time t o  produce accurate arm 
t r a j ec to r i e s  and positioning. TRICCS a l so  imposes s ign i f icant  computational loads 
associated w i t h  the  locating and display of environmental dats. 
Figure 3 shows a typical  remotely controlled spacecraft  w i t h  several  robot arms 
and pivoting TV cameras. This spacecraft  would f ly  t o  a service ar assembly 
s t a t ion  i n  the  v ic in i ty  of a s h u t t l e  or space s ta t ion .  
t h e  s t ruc tu re  t o  be serviced or assembled and the manipulator a r m  used t o  perform 
the  required t a sks .  
It w w l d  at tach i t s e l f  t o  
Figure 4 shows the  layout of a possible operator works$ation t o  
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be used i n  commanding and cc- t ro l l ing  the robotic system of figure 3 using e i the r  
manual, teleoperator control or commnd input t o  TRICCS. A t  l eas t  tvo of the camera 
outputs a re  displayed on TV monitors on the console. The cameras w i l l  be control led 
by a pressure-sensittve touch t ab le t  and stylua or by a muse. The s tylus  or muse  
w i l l  have t o  contain a w i t c h  for zoom control. 
of superiiqosing l i n e s  and alphanumeric characters over the  TV picture. Use of the 
TV m n i t o r s  for defining and displaying TRICCS program variables is described i n  the  
In te rac t ive  D e f i n i t i o n  Section. The workstation a l so  includes a program entry key- 
board and an associated alphanumeric CKT vhich can displey up t o  24 t e x t  l ines .  The 
keyboard will contain special  function keys for frequently used TRICCS commands and 
for CRT control  functions such as screen scro l l .  The f inct ions of the work s t a t i o n  
w i l l  be mre f i l ly  described i n  subsequent sections. 
The display monitors mst be capable 
TRICCS LANGUAGE DATA TYPES 
TRICCS is a language where a l l  data must be defined aa being of a par t icu lar  
type and the data types represent physical or spatial entities i n  the domain 
environment of the robot. The following is a list and brief description of TRICCS 
data types. Subsequent sections will describe the def ini t ion or declaration and the  
manipulation of these data types: 
POINT- A discre te  point i n  space, respresented three (x ,  y, z )  
spatial coordinates. 
LIKE- The s t r a igh t ,  directed locus between tvo points,  represented by 
its end points. Note tha t  a l i n e  has f i f i i t e  length and 
spec i f ic  direct ion,  Le. a vector. 
DIRECTIOH- A s p a t i a l  or ientat ion i n  a par t icular  direction, and having no 
length or s p a t i a l  posi t ion,  represented by 3 direction 
cosines . 
LENGTH- A sca la r ,  r ea l  number representing a distance bct having no 
direction. 
PATH- A se r i e s  of connected l i n e s  i n  space, represented ly a se r i e s  
points. 
avoidance tech n i que . PATHS m y  be used as a so r t  of manual obstacle 
PLANE- A f i n i t e ,  bounded f l a t  surface i n  space, represented & one 
point and one l i n e ,  two l i n e s ,  three p o i n t s ,  etc.  
ANGLE- The included angle, represented by a r ea l  number, between two l i n e s ,  two 
direct ions,  or two planes. 
OBJECT- I n  its simplest form, a rectangular box i n  space represented by a p o i n t  
which locates one corner, three length8 .;hich are the dimensions of the 
box, and three directions of the sides. The object,  therefore,  has a 
location and or ientat ion and it is intended to be moved around and 
reoriented. Objects are made up of combinations of basic shapes, vhich 
include rods, boxes, balls, and cones. They w i l l  also have features  
such as grasp points and holes. The basic shape's data w i l l  include 
dimensions, o r ien ta t ion ,  attachment point ,  surface charac te r i s t ics ,  
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etc .  Hole and grasp-point data w i l l  inc lude  location, or ien ta t ion ,  and 
size. The description of objects for a vision systea iden t i f i e r  is 
qui te  complex (ref. 11). 
location and or ien ta t ion  in fo rmt ion  for compound objects,  etc., 
follows 
A simplified description containing only 
Data St ruc ture  for  Object 
?I'M: ALFA 
LOCATION: x, y, z - i n  world coordinates 
ORIENTATION: a, B, Y - i m l d  coordinates 
ELEMENT LST: *ELEMENT 
ATTACH - EST: ^OBJECT 
TYPE: BOX, ROD, CONE, BALL 
SIZE: (a, b, c ) ,  ( d ,  e ) ,  ( d l ,  d2, e) ,  d 
LOCATION: x, y, z - with respect t o  prev us 
elenent or ob J ec t  
ELEMENT ORIENTATION: a, 6,  y - with respect to  previous 
element or object 
GRA3P F'T LST: 
HOLE EST? ^HOLE 
^GRASP - PT 
BEXTELEMENT - : -ELEMENT 
XDENT: ALFA 
LOCATION: x, y, z - with respect t o  elenent 
ORIENTATION: a, 8 ,  y - v i th  respect t o  element 
DIAMETER: LE3GTH 
NEXT HOLE: ^ HOLE 




GRASP PT - 
IDENT: ALFA 
LOCATION: x, y, z - with  respect t o  element 
APPROACH - D I R :  
NEXT FT: G^RASP - FT 
coordinates 




The fac t  t h a t  there  are multiple grasp points and holes means that  t h e  
one desired will have t o  be ident i f ied  by name ( T D E N T )  t o  a routine 
that  picks up an object or inser t s  a par t  into a hole. The INRANGE 
runtime function is used t o  determine i f  the combination of 
location and or ientat ion for a hole or grasp point is w i t h i n  t h e  
physical capa3i l i ty  of t h e  arm. A NIL list w i l l  denote tha t  there  a re  
no grasp points or holes on an element of an object. I f  an object may 
be grasped anywhere, t h i s  w i l l  be designated by =,.signing t h e  name 
"ALL" t o  the iden t i f i e r  of i ts  grasp point. The approach direct ion 
w i l l  then 5e calculated from the geometry of the object. I f  two 
objects are attached t o  one another during assembly, 9 run-time l ibrary  
routine,  A!ITACH, is used t o  denote t h i s  v i a  the ATTACH-LST l ist .  
allows many obJects t o  be bound together. 
This 
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SPEED- A scalar  number representing re la t ive  speed of arm or camera motion, 
could be expressed as levels (1..5) or as percent maximum. 
SENSOR - LEV- A scalar  number representing a level or sensor reading for a 
manipulator or end effector  could be expressed as levels  or as 
percent maximum. 
B O O W -  logical  t rue  or fa lse .  
STRING- s t r i n g  of characters for prompts and messages. 
TRICCS allows one-dimensional arrays of a l l  data types - 
ARMY [0..51 of <type>. 
The declaration and def in i t ion  ( i n i t i a l i z a t i o n )  of these data types are described i n  
the next section. 
Declaration and Definition of Variables 
Variables of geometric data types m y  be declared and defined e i ther  statically 
or interact ively.  S t a t i c  def ini t ion is accomplished from the keyboard by simply 
typing i n  values for the  var iable 's  location, or ientat ion,  etc.  Interact ive 
d e f i n i t i o n  uses the CRT displays and tablet or muse t o  i d e n t i f y  locations of 
c r i t i c a l  points i n  order t o  describe t h e  variable. Fixed domajn features such as 
t oo l  boxes. par ts  bins, and assembly poin ts  may be entered direct ly  from data files. 
S t a t i c  Definition 
DEFINE X : POINT = 6.5, 10.2, -3.1 
DEFINE Y : LINE = 6.5, 8.4, 1.3; 3.1, 5.2, 2.3 
DEFINE L : LINE = Y.Zm; X 
where Y.?3ND is a run t i n re  routine which returns the second, or terminating point of 
LINE Y which equals (3.1, 5.2, 2.3). 
If t h e  def ini t ion is incomplete, the operator will be Srowted fc r  the reminder.  
Interact ive Definition 
DEFINE X : FOIIVT 
w p i n g  a "return" without the  "=" and t h e  variable 's  value p u t s  t h e  system i n  
interact ive DEFINITION made and t ransfers  control t o  the CKT d i s p l a y s  and the t a b l e t  
or muse controllers.  Small cross hairs  - w i l l  be d i s p l w e d  on the CRT 
screen superimposed over t h e  TV picture. Variable def ini t ion is accomplished by 
moving t h i s  "spot i n  space" wi th  a three axis hand controller.  The spot is r a t e  
I 
I 
ORIGINAL PASE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
controlled i n  cyl indrical  coordinates (centered on the  "worPd" coordinate system) as 
follows : 
t r i g g e r  t o  enter ' data  up / down 
r i g h t / l e f t  ( t angen t i a l )  
in/out (radial ) 
The spot vould be displayed on the  two TV monitors in  perspective and could be used 
t o  loca te  a point in  space vhich is "marked" wi th  t h e  trigger button t o  en ter  the 
location in to  the  variable. The display will remain i n  definit ion mode displaying 
the  data already entered, with l i n e s  t o  def ine t h e  variable so far and a blinking 
l i n e  t o  shcu the  l i n e  presently being defined. For example, to  define a LINE 
variable,  t he  cross hairs of both CRT screens are centered on t h e  desired point for  
the beginning of t he  LINE and the  t r igger  I s  pressed to  enter that p o i n t .  For a LINE 
def in i t ion ,  t he  system would remain i n  input node u n t i l  another point, t h e  end of t h e  
LINE, is defined. The L I l E  var iable  vould be displayed u n t i l  the  operator e i the r  
ver i f ied its correctness,  or moved one or both ends u n t i l  it is correct. Other data 
types have different def in i t ion  sequences required t o  completely define t h e  
variable. The operator w i l l  be prompted a t  each s t e p  tls t o  what is required next. 
The current position of t h e  robot arm m y  be used t o  define a POINT variable 
and/or the current or ientat ion of the manipulator may be used t o  define a DIRECTION 
variable  : 
DIRECTION 
A previously defined variable m y  be opened for change or redef ini t ion by the  command 
CHECK X 
The system will go i n to  input mode w i t h  X displayed on t h e  CRY screens and the  
locations corrected or ve r i f i ed  as described above. To remove a variable from t h e  
program's directory: 
F3RGGT X 
T h i s  w i l l  prompt the operator w i t h  "ARE YOU SURE YOU WANT M FORGET LINE X ? "  if X 
is of type LINE and displays X on the CKT screens as a safety precaution t o  t h e  
inadvertent removal of variables.  Geometric variables play be displayed on the  CRT 
screens by 
SHOW X 
where X may be a WIN", LINE, PLANE, OBJECT, PATH or DIRECTION. Up t o  t h r e e  
variables wy be shown s iml taneous ly ,  each appearing i n  a primary color;  red, blue,  
or yellow with i ts  name i n  t h e  same color at the bottom of t h e  screen. A variaSle 
may be removed from t h e  display by 
ERASE X 
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A l i s t i n g  of a l l  current program variables and the i r  types m y  be obtained by 
LIST VARS 
which appears on the al2hanurneric C€?T. 
System SensorIActuator N a m e s  
The robotic system may consist  of one or more robot a rm wi th  associated sensors 
and two or m r e  remotely controlled TV cameras as shown i n  f igure 3. Tne TV camera 
outputs are  displayed on tvo CRT screens as shorn i n  f igure 4. 
controlled hardware elements uust have a name or program iden t i f i e r  associated with 
them i n  order t ha t  the "3ICCS program may direct commands t o  the proper device. 
Each of these 
There are  four basic data types i n  TRICCS which re la te  t o  external devices: 
There are  also several arrays of input/output ports for 
ARM, SENSOR, CAMERA, and SCREEIP. Together, they comprise a compound data type 
(record) cal led SYSTE31. 
device command, feedback, and video s ignals .  These a re  W R T I N ,  F3€??'OUT, V I D E O I N ,  and 
VIDEOUT. The external Cevice varia3les are  declared and linked t o  the appropriate 
injmt /output as follows : 
D E F I N E  ARM LEFT = KOLTl*FQRTOUT [l] 
D E F I N E  ARM RIGHT = KDrJT2*pORTOUT [2]  
DEFIINE SENSOR LEFT/FORCE = KINl*PORTIN ill 
DEFINE SENSOR RIGHT/TACTLE = KIN2*WRTIN (21 
D E F I N E  CAMERA CAM1 = KOUT3*.PORTOUT[3], V I D E o I N [ l ]  
D E F I N E  SCREEN STARBRD = VIDEOUT 111 
where KOUTl, K I N 1 ,  etc . ,  are g a i n s  on the 1/0 signals.  Actually, t h i s  oley be any 
expression, such as 
KOUTl*PORTOUT 111 + BIASOUT 
Note tha t  sensors must be associated with a previously declared arm. The def in i t ion  
of external devices w i l l  b perfqrmed at syst.~?.: ??t-sp ttne m d  rcmin  fixed. Tho 
statement 
SHOW SYSTEM 
will display the currer,t system conflgcration on t h e  alphanumeric CRT. 
commands directed t o  a p.r';Lcular arm w i l l  be 
Motion 
LEFT/ (ARM COMMAND> i .e.  LEFT/GOrLY) X 
Further, there  will be a "running default" i n  the case of m l t i p l e  arm. 
operator or program has aald "LEFT/", a l l  subsequent unprefixed arm commands will be 
directed t o  t!;e LEFT arm u n t i l ,  the occurrence of a " R I G H T / "  comncl, whereupon the 
default  w i l l  becom the RIGHT arm. Single arm sys tem require no prefix,  regardless 
of the name of the arm. 
Once the 
a 
Sensors which mst have names include those which are  fed back t o  the TRICCS 
program. These include fo.  ce, torque, proximity, and t a c t i l e  (touch) sensors. Since 
these sensors are associated w i t h  the robot arms,the condi t ional  and loop statements 
u t i l i z i n g  t h e i r  feedback (Sensor Feedback Section) must be prefixed by the 
appropriate  arm designator or use the default .  . .'I represents an implici t  read of that  sensor (ref. 12). Camera/displey commands 
are complicated ty the  f a c t  t h a t  only combinations of camera and display screen m y  
be commanded; i.e., no camera lpey be moved unless it is assigned t o  a display. The 
CRT screens may be named FORT, t o  t h e  left ,  and STARBRD, t o  the  r ight .  Cameras are 
assigned t o  the screens w i t h  t he  DISPLAY command described i n  t h e  Camera/Display 
Commands Section and command format is "PORT/" as i n  arm commsnds. Default ru les  are 
a l s o  i d e n t i c a l  t o  the  robot arm s i tua t ion .  TRICCS will check t o  insure t h a t  only 
va l id  arm names precede arm m t i o n  commends and camera/display names precede 
camera commands. 
The statement "IF LEFT/FORCE C.5 THEN 
Arm Mofion Commands 
The robot arm motions are divided i n t o  three  mutually exclusive types: 
t r ans l a t ion ,  o r ien ta t ion ,  and manipulator commands. Manipulator here denotes t h e  
hand or end e f fec tor  located at  the t i p  of t h e  arm and  used t o  grasp or manipulate 
the  work piece. Translation commands involve t r ans l a t ion  mtion of the t i p  of the 
manipulator i n  Cartesian world coordinates f i x e d  t o  the  robotic system environment 
and do not reor ient  the manipulator. Orientation commands change the d i rec t ion  I n  
which the manipulator is p o i n t i n g  wlthout moving t h e  t i p  of t he  manipulator. These 
Involve ann motions to  compensate for t he  movement of the  t i p  of the manipulator. 
Manipulator commands involve only the  r o l l  and the  opening and closing of the 
manipulator itself. 
Translat ion Commands: 
m x  (POINT) - mve t he  t i p  of t h e  arm's manipulator t o  
t h e  p o i n t  represented by variable  X 
GO Y (LENGTH) - m v e  for the  distance Y i n  t h e  direct ion t h a t  
the hand is pointing 
FOLLOW Z (PATH or LINE) - go t o  beginning of path 2 arid follow a l l  
segments t o  its end 
R??TRACE Z (PATH or LINE) - go t o  the  end of Z and follow a l l  
segments i n  reverse order t o  i t s  
beginning 
Orientation Commands: 
TURNTO X (DI I IECTION)  - reorient  t h e  hand i n  t h e  direct ion 
specif ied by X 
P O I r n  Y (POINT) - reorient  the  hand so t h a t  it points toward 
t h e  point Y 
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TRACK X (POINT) - continuously t rack a p o i n t  during a l l  
subsequent t rans la t ion  mt ions 
TRACKOFF or another or ientat ion command will cancel the  TRACK cc ..nd. 
Manipulator Commands : 
ROTATE’KI X (ANGLE) 
ROTATE Y (ANGLE) 
- ro t a t e  the manipulator 
l i n e  axis t o  the angle 
- r o t a t e  the  manipulator 
Y degrees 
OPEN 2 (% m x  or span distances)  - open 
hand abmt  its cci;3,”.; 
defined by X 
hand through an  angle of 
the  manipulator fingers 
a n  additional-Z distance- 
CLOSE Z (% MAX or span dis tance)  - close the  manipulator f ingers  
an addi t ional  2 distance 
OPENTD 2 (% mu or span distance)  - move the  manipulator fingers 
(open or close)  t o  the  opening 
span indicated by Z 
A r m  motion commands generate commands t o  the t ra jec tory  planner of f igure  2. 
Translation colmaands might produce a vector i n  space t o  represent the  d e s i r e d  
posi t ion change and the or ientat ion commands could generate a direction vector about 
which the  manipulator hand is t o  ro t a t e  with its magnitude representing t h e  total  
angle t o  ro ta te  through. 
Camera/Display Commands 
There a re  a minimum of two and no maximum numbel of TV cameras associated w i t h  
These are used i n  pairs (dj-eplayed on two TV the  teleoperator/robot system. 
screens)  t o  locate  and ident i fy  objects for the  t e l e r  >erator system and TRICCS 
program. The cameras m y  be moved manually & hand cont ro l le rs ,  voice c o m n d s ,  or 
even eye mvemente. The cameras may be mounted on arms of t h e i r  own or on the  
working arm t o  enable be t te r  angles of vision. 
screens and m y  be moved under program control. 
port  and starboard, PORT snd  STARBRD, for the l e f t  and right screen, respectively.  
The cameras w i l l  a l so  ha:e names, say CAW CAM^, for exangle. 
of CAMl on the  l e f t  screen: 
The cameras a re  assigned t o  TV 
The two CRT screens m y  be named 
To d i s p l a y  the  output 
DISPLAY CAMl ON PORT 
The camera motion commands then refer t o  the camera displayed on the screen addressed 
PORT/LOOKAT K (POINT) - points the camera displayed on the PORT 
screen (CAM 1) toward‘the point X 
LOOKAT LEFT - pc.?ts C A M l  t o  t i p  of LEFT arm’s rmnipulator 
LOOKIN Y (DIRECTION)  - p i n t s  CAM: i n  the  d i rec t ion  Y 
Screen-oriented pi tch and yaw camera commands (which correspond t o  the m n u a l  
commands using a camera control t ab l e t  or mouse) a r e  
PORT/TILT -4 (AIVGLE) - move CAVl up or down through the angle A 
PAN B (ANGLE) - move CAMl lef t  or r igh t  through the angle B 
and 
ZOOM (<percent m x > )  - zoom CAMl i n  through the spe i f i e d  percentage 
of zoom range 
ZOOMTO (<percent mx>) - zoom CAMl i n  or aut t o  t h e  specified percent 
of maximum zoom s e t t i n g  
The camera motion commands entered from the keyboard override any manual inputs 
except during data def in i t ion  but the  manual mde is always active.  The camera name 
associated w i t k  each TV display w i l l  be shown at the  top of each screen highlighted 
i n  reverse vidco. 
?asks  
TRICCS TASKS a re  simply a defined group of commands which perform a spec i f i c  
function, similar t o  subroutines and procedures. TASKS do not have locpl  data l i k e  
versions of a TASK ZBY exist  specified by an optional version nun: t he  
appropriate commands. Tasks may be defined by 
procedures, but may be invoked with parameters or arguments. Up t r  t (8) 
DEFINE TSKX (Pml:TYPE,PARM2:TYPE ...) : TASK 
followed by the comands and terminated by an "EhD". 
for later invocation or m d i f i c a t i o n  by t h e  command SAVE. 
Tasks a r e  compiled and stored 
The command 
SHOW T S K X  (version number) 
displays the  text of TASK TSKX on the  alphanumeric CRT screen associated with the  
keyboard, whereupon it may be modified (ed i ted) .  
i n d i c u t e s  which version is desired. After edit ing,  a t a s k  my be can?iled an3 both 
the source and compiled code saved by 
The optional version number 
SAVE TSKX (<version numoer>)  
The command 
FORGET TSKX (<version number,) 
removes both the soiirce and compiled code for the indicated version of TSKX l ibrary .  
Tasks are called by 
TSKX (PARM1, PARM2) 
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which c a l l s  the  highest numbered version. Other versions may be specif ied by 
USE VERSIOY <version number> FOR TSKX 
e i the r  i n  the  ca l l i ng  ixogram or entered from t h e  keyboard p r io r  t o  running the  
program. 
POIKT type parameters m y  be l i t e r a l s  or expressions 
TSKX ((m + (.5, 2.1, 5.311, Pr1) 
Simple or routine operations such as pick up, place, operate a button or switch, 
e tc . ,  rmy be defined as TASKS and ca l l ed  with parameters specifying the  locat ion of 
the ac t iv i ty .  Parameters mey be of any data type or the n a m  of another TASK. TASKS 
may be b u i l t  hierarchical ly  t o  define higher and higher leve l  commands. A l i b ra ry  of 
basic TASKS w i l l  be avai lable  and SOHE mechanism for user l i b r a r i e s  t o  be included 
w i l l  be developed. 
Other Languac- Features and Sensor Feedback 
The TRICCS language includes the  normal conditional and loop features  found i n  
most computer languages: 







(2 )  DO WHILE <conditional> 
commands . . . 
m 
(3) REPEAT 
commands . . 
UNTIL <conditional> 
any Slock i m ~  contain a n  
( 4  ) EXITIF ccondit ional> 
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vhere the conditional expression ray involve sensor signals such as force or 
proximity which are red k c k  from the  manipulator or arm. Tho sensor feedback is 
also used i n  tnc folloving arm and mnipulator  motion commands: 
GO UNTIL <conditional> - m v e  i n  the d i rec t ion  the hand is pointing 
u c t i l  the condition is satisfied 
OPEN UNTIL <conditional> - open the manipulator fingers u n t i l  t h e  
condition is met 
CLOSE UNTIL <conditional> - close the nanipulato- fingers u n t i l  t h e  
condition is net 
ROTATE UNTIL <conditional> - ro t a t e  t he  manipulator u n t i l  t h e  
condition is met  
For example, 
LEFl'/CLOSE UNTIL FWRCE>4iLASSBFtK-. 3 
RIGX?/GO CRJTIL ? J N C H  
OPEN UNTIL NOT RIUCH 
ROTATE UNTIL TDRQUS>T%ISTOFF 
General Commands 




PAUSE puts the system i n t c  IMMEDIATE mode described i n  the  next section, System 
Operation, vhere in te rac t ive  comnmnds m y  be executed. 
PAUSEd condition rill resu l t  i n  a system prompt asking whether you plan t o  continue 
t h e  previous c c m n d .  
execution a f t e r  completion of the command which has been t m e d  (and a RESUME). 
effectively permits a user t o  i n s e r t  s t eps  vhile keeping h i s  mirl command sequence i n  
"hold. 'I 
Typing a conrmend during a 
A "yes" will save the  res t  of t h a t  ilomrnanl or program for 
This 
PAUSE A t  is a program-d pause of A t  seconds, where 
A t  is a real nunber. 
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SFeed spec i f ica t ion :  
motion conrmnd by 
An optional speed a t t r i b u t e ,  i n  terms of percent maxtnum, mey be iaposed on any 
LEZ'T/GOTO X AT 2 (SPEED) 
The specif ied speed then becomes default  speed for  t h a t  arm u n t i l  another speed 
specif icat ion is directed t o  that arm. Direct speed changes ma~v be applied in te r -  
act ively by 
LEFT/AT Z 
w i l l  modify arm speed i n  mid-maneuver. 
Combined commnds: 
TRICCS commands are normally executed sequentially;  one coarand is c o q l e t e d  
before the  next is in i t i a t ed .  
i n t e rac t ive ly  entered cocnnand can begin. One exception to  t h i s  is in te rac t ive ly  no 
matter what else is going on. Some commands, involving d i f fe ren t  elements of a 
s ing le  arm, m y  be designated to occur simultaneously by 
A currently executing TA9[ w i l l  complete before an 
G O M  X AND POINT To Y 
The p r se r  w i l l  check for 8 v a l i d  combination which involves no mre than one each of 
t rans la t ion ,  orientation, and lnanipulator conmmnds for  a single arm. Semantically, 
t h e  commands w i l l  be timed to  complete simultaneously. 
The next ?liestion involves simultaneous colrmends for  mre than one arm, the  arm 
coordination problem. L i k e  the obstacle avoidance problem, entered camera commands 
which execute immediately t h e  mlti-arm coordination implementation involves 
e x t e n s i v e  logic (involving avoidance) which is considered t o  be beyond the scope of 
t h i s  study of TRICCS. It can be sa id ,  hovever, t h a t  such commands could easily be 
incorporated in TRICCS from a language or syntactic point of view as: 
LEFT/COTO X AND RIG€!T/GOTO Y 
System Operation 
The TRICCS robotic system i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f igure  2 and using the  vorkstation 
described i n  f tgxe  4 is able to  operate i n  severe1 ?odes: 
TELEOPERATOR - the lowest l eve l  of control where continuous manual control s t i c k  
inputs are supplied t o  t h e  robot arms and camera* 
IMMEDXATE - an in te rac t ive  mode where each "'RiCCS c o m n d  is executed 
immedxtely and the system waits for another. 
DEFINITION - the data def ini t ion for the domain knovledge base where the  
cameras are selectable from the keyboard and are pivoted with the  hand cont ro l le rs  or 
touch tab le t s .  
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DEBUG - A checkout rmde where arm motions are not actual ly  exezuted, but are 
displayed using a computer-generated graphic d i s p l q  which q be superimposed over 
t he  TV display for addi t ional  realism. 
MONITOR - A dynamic debug mode vhere the  next conumnd is displayed and the 
system pauses waiting for nmnual ver i f icat ion before executing it. 
PROGW - The system is executing under program control and manual inputs  are 
r e s t r i c t e d  t o  PAUSE end nmnual camera connnands. 
The hierarchy of operation of these modes is i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  figure 5. For fill 
system f l e x i b i l i t y ,  the operational modes should be able t:, operate i n  conjunction 
with one another. There is no reason vhy addi t ional  data could not t e  defined while 
a programed a c t i v i w  is being performed. Also, PROCRAM mode should be capable of 
pausing while another -de such as IMMEDIATE is used to  do extra thfngs or MONITOR is 
entered t o  provide mre checking for a feu steps and then the program resumed at any 
point. 
When a program name is invoked, PROGl(PAi!l,PARM2), t he  system is i n  PROCRAM 
mde. This rmy be interrupted a programned or interactively entered PAUSE, which 
puts t h e  system i n  a combination of TELEOPERAMR and IMMEDIATE mode with t h e  program 
execution suspended or on "hold" as described in the  previous section. 
is executing, t he  system is also i n  t h e  TELWPERAMR/IMMEDIATE mode. 
manual arm inputs or keyboard language commands may be entered, with the keyboard 
commands taking precedence. 
D*I?E r;u;urYLnd. l.)EFI!WITIOIJ mode does not suspend a program which may continue 
executing while variables are being defined. 
the variable def ini t ion abandoned by the comEland "MODEOFF". 
both IMMEDIATE end PROGRAM mdes. 
running and sets up the  displays and disables the am cormmnds. MONITOR mode works 
only during PROGRAM node and t h e  command "IWNITCR" is  entered at any t i m e  during 
program execution t o  put the  system in to  what is besically a step mode. Both DEBUC 
and MONITOR =des are exited ly t he  command 'WPEOFF". This connaand nray be! entered 
at any t i m t  during program execution t o  e x i t  MONITOR mode, but must be entered vhet  
no program is executing for  DEBUG mode. 
If no program 
Here, e i t h e r  
The system enters  DEFINITIOR mode upon rece ip t  of a 
The DEFINITION mode may be ex i t ed  and 
DEBm mode vorks with 
The commend "DEBUG" is entered when no program is 
For operation i n  a space environment w i t h  new an3 unexpected s i tua t ions  and 
incompletely specified tasks, a robotic system vi11 require a s igni f icant  amaunt of 
rnanual rmnitoring and intervention. This manual in te rac t ion ,  t o  be e f f i c i e n t  and 
ef fec t ive ,  must be at the highest possible level with the system providing 
prcjgranmrable support. h e  3 I C C S  hierarchical TASK s t r x t u r e  w i t h  preprogrammed, 
modifiable, parmet r ica l ly  callable functions to support rmnual and expert systems 
(TASK descriptions would be a part of t h e  f ac t / ru l e  knowledge base of f igure  1) is 
consistent with t h i s  paradigm. I n  p rac t ice ,  robotic system operations i n  space vi11 
involve t h e  off-l ine programming and checkout of both generalized and spec i f i c  task 
f'unctlons t o  support on-line operat ions. Manual modes w i l l  provide backup capab i l i t y  
for  r e l i a b i l i t y  and as the evolving robotic system becomes wre sophisticated,  less 
monitoring w i l l  be required and manual intervention w i l l  be a t  a higher level. Both 
t h e  TRICCS language and operational mdes a re  aimed at the support of an evolving, 
space operations-oriented robotic system. Its purpose is t o  investigate areas of 
system evolution such as knowledge bases, sensor feedback, and expert systems and 
also t o  develop raanual in te r faces  required for r e l i a b i l i t y  i n  depling with these 
areas of evolution and with t h e  new and unexpected s i tua t ions  impoEed by the  space 
environwr t. 
It should be noted t h a t  TRICCS is not a "language" i n  t h e  sense of requiring a 
It could 
compiler and fill language support. In  its simplest form, IRTERACTIVE mode, it is a 
commnd parser l interpreter  running i n  non-real t ic  1- shown i n  figure 2, 
be writ ten i n  PASCAL or Ada and called operator input t o  generate proper motion 
counmnds for the robot artus and TV cameras. Its run-time support routines,  which 
wiU be extensive, vouid also be writ ten i n  PASCAL or Ada. To implement 
"precompiled" tasks or subroutines, the source code could be ccnvertcd t o  an 
intermediate P-code-like form and saved on a l ibrary  file. The in t e rp re t e r  would 
then execute the P-eoL . Hawever, s ince  the TRICCS language involves direct hardvare 
colmunicatfon via sensor feedback, the executian portion m y  have t o  run i n  a 
real-time environment. 
Also, the requirement for m l t i p l e  arm operations and coordination almost 
dictates concurrent processing. It vould make l i t t l e  sense t o  develop 8 concurrent 
processing capabi l i ty  specifically for a robot programing language. 
will best be implemented as packages and tasks i n  Ada. 
Ada tasks and could thus run concurrently, providing a p w e r f u l  f a c i l i t y  for 
inter-ann coordination. 
Thus, TRICCS 
The TRICCS TASKS would become 
This vould also makc the TRICCS language readily expandable and extensible,  The 
modularity afforded by Ada OBJECT'S would make it easier t o  produce a robot 
configuration independent system which vould also benefit  from Ada's po r t ab i l i t y .  
References 6 and 13 invest igate  A d a  inplementations for robot systems and programming 
languages. 
Concluding Remarks 
This report describes a proposed robot prograuenin,, Language aimed at the 
investigatioa of donmin knovledge 'base in te rac t ion ,  manual in te r face ,  and sensor 
feedback for space related robotic systems. 
robot system which provides the og3rationa.l f l e x i b i l i t y  required for space 
operations. The system is designed for  operation at severa l  l eve l s  from a completely 
nmwial teleoperator t o  a fully programmd system i n t e r a c t i r e  with an expert 
system/planner. All mdes of s y s t e m  operation, including generation of the donnin 
knowledge base, have manual backup capabilities. Several operational modes are 
provided for in te rac t ive  debug, checkout, and wnl tor ing .  Sensor feedback and 
mlti-arm coordination requires real time, concurrent processing capability so that  
the  TRICCS system should be implemented as Fzckages and concurrent tasks i p  Ada. 
These are e s s e n t i a l  for a goal-directed 
The TRICCS concept has been  developed at  LaRC as a robot programing language 
research effort. It I s  not implemented either i n  hardware or software. It has 
become clear during t h i s  study t h a t  several  areas basic t o  t h e  real izat ion of a 
system such as TRICCS require more work. These are: 
world m d e l  knowledge base s t r u c t u r e  consistent w i t h  vision system i d e n t l f i e r ,  
programing language arid other in te r face  requirements, 2) a 3-D v i s ion / iden t i f i ca t ion  
system capable of generating the world model and relat ing i t s  information t o  CAD/CAM 
type of data. 
robotic system such as TRICCS is realizable.  
1) the def in i t ion  of a 
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APPENDIX I 
RUNTIME FUNCTIONS 
A set of geometric operation and conversion u t i l i t i e s  are provided i n  the form 
of standard functions: 
INTERSECTION (LINE, LINE)+POINT or n i l  
(PLANE, PME)+LINE or n i l  





INCLUDANG (LINE, DIRECTION )+-(;LE 
PLANE, Fpc 
LINE (POINT, WINT)+LINE 
PLANE (POIrJT, POINT, POI!")+PLANE 
(POINT, LINE) 
PATH (POINT, LINE, PI', ..ETC)+PATH 
LIXE!.BEG (LINE)+pOINT 
LINE.END (LINE)+H)INT 
M I D P T  (LINE)+K)INT 
RELOCATE (OBJECT) - ca lcu la tes  new location and orientat ion for an 
object 
ATTACH (OBJECT1, OBJECT2) - defines a physical connection between two 
objec ts  such t h a t  when one is mved (relocated) 
the other is a l so  mved 
( m m )  
(HOLE) 
(GRASP PT) 
(LINE)+SOOLEAN - indicates whether t h e  var iable  is completely 
INRANGL (PATH) within range (reach) of a robot arm 
GRASP Y (Force) - close rzt3ipulator u n t i l  force builds u? t o  specified leve l  
CONTACT Y (Force) - mvc forward i n  direct ion hand is  p o i n t i n g  u n t i l  contact is  made 
v i th  force l e v e l  specified, sensed by force sensors 
RELEASE - opposite of GRASP or CONTACT 
C E m  - centers an object betveen the f ingers moving the arm i n  
t h e  proper direct ion once one finger has made contact 
APPENDIX I1 
T R I C C S  SUMMARY SHEET 
DATA TYPES:  P O I N T ,  ANGLE, PLANE, PATH, OBJECT, LENGTH, DIRECTION,  ANGLE, SPEED,  
FORCE 
CODE BLOCK: TASK (PARAMETERS) 
FORGFT <NAME> 
CHECK <NAME> 
MARK <NAME> : P O I N T  
: DIRECTION 
DATA DISPLAY:  SHOW < N W o  
EPASE <NAME> 
LIST VARS 
D E F I N E  ARM <NAME> = <PORTOUT EXPRESSION> 
D E F I N E  S E 3 S O R  (ARMNAME>/<NAME> = (PORTIN EXPRESSION> 
D E F I N E  CAMERA <HAME> = < W R T O U T  EXPRESSION>,  VIDEOIN<CHANNEL> 





MAN1 P U L A M R  : 
GOTO <POINT> 
CO <LENGTH> 







m A 7 T  <ANGLE> 
OPEN c% MAX> 
CLOSE <$ MAX> 
OPENTO <I MAX> 
CAMERA/DISPLAY ASSIGNMENT: DISPLAY <CAMERA NAME> ON <SCREEN NAME> 
CAMERA MOTION: LOOKAT < ? O I N T >  
LOOKIN <DIRECTION> 
TILT M G L E >  
FAN <ANGLE> 
ZOOM c$ M X >  
z o o m  4 MAX> 
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TASKS: DEFINE <NAME> (PA%: TYPE: . 1: TASK 
END 
CONDITIONAL: IF <condition> THEN..ELSE..END 
M) WHILE <condition>. .E%D 
REPEAT..UNTlL <condition> 
EXITIF <condition> 
SENSOR FEEDBACK: GO UNTIL <condition> 
(manipulator 1 
OPXN UNTIL <condition> 
CLOSE 'JNTIL <condition> 
ROTATE W I L  <condition> 
SPEED: AT <SPEED> 
COMBIIOEII: tTRAIVSLATION> ARD <ORIENTATION> AND <MANIWLATOR> 
GENERAL: PAUSE 
RESUME 
MODE CONTROL: DEBUG 
MONITOR 
MOCEOFF 
RUNTIME FUNCTIONS: INTERSZCTION (<LINE>, <LINE>)+ <POINT> 
(<PLANE>, <PLANE> )+<LINE> 
N O W  (<LINE>)+<PLANE> 
(<PLANIS>)+<DIRECTION> 
LENG'R ! <LINE>)+<LENGTH> 
RECIP5OCAL (<DIRECTION>) +<DIRECTION> 
DIRECTIZNOF (<LINE>) +<DIRECTION> 
INCLU3ANG (Urn>, <PLANE>) +<ANGLE> 
(<DIRECTION>, GTC 
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PATH (<POINT>, <LINE>, <POINTS>, ..)+ <PATH> 




GRASP (<FORCE>)  




TRICCS PROGRAM EXAMPLES 
Included here a re  %wo simple exsmples of the  type of robot arm tasks  which may 
be programmed i n  TRICCS. 
term of language capabili ty,  run-time functions, and hierarchical  program 
s t ruc ture .  More complex tasks  w i l l  obviously require mre extensive run-time support 
i n  term of modular, preprogrammed functions, but these f i t  w e l l  within the  framework 
of TRICCS. 
They are intended t o  i l l u s t r a t e  the  flavor of TRICCS i n  
A. h s h  a Panel Button 
BUTTON - A - is  a POINT representing the  button t o  be operated 
PANET., - is a PLANE representing the  panel in which the button i s  
mounted 
DEFINE PUSHBUTTON ( 3 J " O N  - A: POINT: PANEL: PLANE) : TASK 
G O M  BUTTON A 
POINTIN (N0-W (PANEL) 
OPEN 0 
CONTACT BUTTON F - 
END 
where BUTTON - F is t h e  force level required t o  operate t h e  button 
B. Pick Up and Move a Block 
A rectangular object may be represented by 
3ox. g-) 
9ox. 3 
t h ree  l i n e s  as shown. These will be referred t o  as Box. 1, Box. 2,  and Box. 3.  It 
should be noted tha t  the coordinates of these lines change when the object is moved, 
as defined by the function RELOCATE. 
DEFINE MOVE (MYBOX: OBJECT; NEWLOG: POINT; NEWOR: DIRECTION):  TASK 
GGT (MYBOX) 
PUT (MYBOX, FEWLOC, W O R )  
END 
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DEFINE CGT (MYBOX: OBJECT): TASK 
POINTIN DIRECTION (MYBOX.2) 
ROTATETO DIRECTIC’T (MYBOX. 2 )  
GO MIN(LENGTH(MYFiOX.2) - FUDGE, MAXGRP) 
GRASP BOX F 
GOTO MIDPT   MY BOX.^) 
OPENTO LENGTH (MYBOX.3) - FUDGE 
- 
END 
where FUDGE is the desired manipulator clearance 
and BOX - F is  the force required to  handle the  box 
D E F I N E  PUT (MYBOX: OBJECT; NEWLOC: FWINT; NEWOR: D I R E C T I O N ) :  TASK 
GOT0 NEWLOC 
WINTIN NEWOR 
RELOCATE (MYBOX ) 
RELEASE 
GO (-LENGTH (MYBOX.2)) 
END 
24 
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